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Kit Rae Adrasil

Category:  »  Knives  »  Kit Rae knives
Product ID: KR0019ASNB
Manufacturer: United Cutlery
Availability: 70,00 EUR
Sold Out

For almost thirty years United Cutlery has been
distinguished by our unique and innovative product designs
that cover a wide range of knives and swords, from
functional to fantasy:

• Collectible Movie Replicas
• Functional Swords and Martial Arts
• Fantasy Swords
• Throwing Knives
• Sporting and Hunting Knives
• Personal Protection/Military Knives
• Folding and Utility Knives
• Camping/Fishing Knives
• Displays and Stands

United is well known for their movie prop replicas, fantasy
collectibles, great selection of functional sport and utility
knives, traditional samurai swords, and our unique designer
knives and swords by Kit Rae and Gil Hibben. Often imitated,
but never exceeded, United Cutlery strives to make knives
and swords to the highest standards in the industry, with
superior value, quality, performance, great customer service,
and prices that cannot be beat! And now you can buy it our
store. We are United Cutlery dealer for several years.
Current offers can be always found on the manufacturer's
website: www.unitedcutlery.com

See it in our store.

Adrasil" was a four-bladed weapon wielded by Atteniel, a female fighting master of the Mithrodin who protected the
Swords of the Ancients from falling into evil hands in ancient days. The great beast Folkor, servant of the Dark One, was
slain in battle with Adrasil" and in later days it became known as Folkor's Bane. It's blades were forged using the steel of
an ancient Elvish spear. Engraved on them are the names of its creator, the Baelin slayer Anvari, and the man whom the
weapon was made in honor of, the slain Ettiel, brother to Atteniel.

Designed by fantasy artist Kit Rae, this adult collectible is part of the Kit Rae Fantasy Art Collection, a series of edged
fantasy creations from the Swords of the Ancients Universe. Go to www.kitrae.net to see the entire knife and sword line.
Adrasil" features finely detailed solid metal parts and tempered stainless steel blades. Each knife includes a certificate of
authenticity and is branded with the designer's trademark to ensure its authenticity. Presented with a black and white
collector art print by designer, Kit Rae, and a wood display stand with brass medallion.

Blade Material: 420 J2 stainless steel. Handle Material: Cast aluminum with an antique silver and brass plated finish,
push tang construction. Display: 8-5/8" x 6-1/16" x 5-1/4" wood, brass medallion.

  Product parameters:
• Total length: 31 cm
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